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tome craft could no longer be seen in his ambition for higher flight, 
from the shore, and the mysterious aidered them childish and foolish, 
impulse had been communicated to the 
Water, and it was slowly moving, like a 
great glacier, onward to the sea.

Then the paddle turned the how of 
the canoe in the direction of the tide, 
and the paddler looked at the shadowy 
land behi id her, unwound flora her 
head a silk scarf and tied it tightly 
about her loins, fixed her face upon the 
high hills of the opposite shore, laid* 
down the paddle she had been using, 
and taking a broader-bladcd one from 
its rack behind her, plied it with 
strong, steady strokes.

On over the tide and with the tide 
the lithsome thing sped, like a thing of 
life. Two hours of unslackvd speed, 
and the moon rose, large and red, like 
the morning sun. Laying down the 
paddle, Mndrine looked at the broad 
highway of rosy, shimmering light it 
threw along the wnt- r, and hack upon 
the dim outline of the laud she had 
left, now dotted with lights from farm
house windows, listened to the echo of 
the roar of the distant surf, and felt 
the presage of the coming storm. Then 
taking the paddle she had laid aside 
for the larger one at the commencement, 
she propelled the little craft over tin 
dim water till under the shadow of 
Blomidon she ri sU.d again.

The moon had been shadowed by 
gray belts of mist near the horizon, 
and now hid itself behind a heavy 
bank of black clouds. Darkness set
tled over the water. Beyond the cliff 
and in the channel the distant roar ol

DIRECTORY Expecting Baptiste would bo in 
during the forenoon, and thus cheered 
from her father's absence, she went 
about her work. But noon came, and 
no sign of Baptiste. Alarmed at this, 
she inquired of a neighbor passing, 
and learned that a party of horsemen 
from Port Royal had gono through 
the village early in the morning, on 
their way to surprise and kill the 
Indians encamped at Chinictou, and 
that her father and Baptiste had joined 
them. It was at this place and with 
people she had lived the last three 
years of her Indian life, and the 
thought that they were to be killed 
like wolves for a reward, and by her 

father and betrothed husband,

Stlttl fettrg, and has the beat long-range niuaket in
The Acadian. the country.”

The blood came to the cheeks of the 
maiden, and her Ins curled, as she 
said, “It is not bra* e to kill women 
and children, aiuWi would not go into 
my house, nor to him, if one shilling 
paid for such murders helped to fur
nish it, or went into his pocket.”

Away down in his heart the cld 
Notary evidently liked the spirit evinc
ed by his granddaughter, for he said 
not a word in reply to this indignant 
protest, but stooped and kissed the 
check that had crimsoned at the men
tion of her lover’s name, and mounting 
his horse, was soon out of sight on the 
long, dangerous road that led to Port 
Royal. Few men at that time could 
have made this journey in safety. 
But this man was both trusted and 
feared, and thus sheltered, he rode 
fcarlessly-^fito the dark finest and the 
coming night.

Madrino Bourge left her companions 
and walked rapidly and alone to her 
home. She was mistress of her fath- 

Hcr mother had been
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His soul was full of the poetry of 
sound. He had a fine effeminate face, 
and his nature was as soft and yielding 
ns a maiden’s. Ho was a dreamer, ' 
often sad and melancholy ; and every 
bar of his simple, beautiful music is 
marked with the characteristics of his 
nature. He found dose sympathy in 
the fine poetic mind of Shiras, and 
both found sympathy and encourage
ment in the more rugged and aggressive 
nature of their mutual friend Hull.

Hull was a mechanic ; working for 
his daily bread from his curliest boy
hood. Unlike his friends, [he had no ‘ 
education, but the circumstances of his 
life gave him strong good sense and 
clear judgment. Ho was a lover of 
the beatiful, and he found much to 
admire in his friends Shims and F os- ' 
ter. He had a musical voice, and 
Foster, who could not sing, taught 
him music. He had a retentive mem
ory, and from Shiras lie learned much 
liée rature. He been mo the critic of 
the production of both his friends, and 
his judgment of a poem or song was to 
them all-sufficient.

And so a beautiful friendship existed 
between these three in boyhood, in 
youth, and until their early manhood, 
when Shiras died.

They were together nil their leisure 
time, and “many happy hours they 
nquandored” in Aunt B> cky Shiras's 
little back parlor. It was hero that 
Shiras, in hi* resting moments, wrote 

the troubled sen was preluding the those beautiful songs to please his 
coming storm. Over the Imw of the fri«.nd, Foster ; it was hero that Foster 

appeared white-crested billows composed music for them to please 
himself and his friend Hull; and it 

here that Hull sang for them for

I cannot tell why Oort should send into

The hitter sweet ;
Nor do 1 know4*by toil andbtrife, 

My hopes defeat.
The undermentioned firms will use 

you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business

I know not why this weary aching 
My heart should feci ;

I only know, in dreams or waking 
Life seems too real.

I cannot tell why fond affection
Should sooh grow cold,

Or why the friends we love and cherisn 
Are quickly told.

"DORDEN. C. H.—Boots and Shoes, 
A>Hats and Caps, and Gent*’ Furnish
ing Goods.
DORDEN, CHARLES IL-Carriages 
Dan(i Sleiglm Built, Repaired, and Paint-

DIBHOP, B. O.—Painter, and dealer 
l>in Paints and Painter’s Supplies. 
DROWN, J. I.—Practical Horse-Shoer 
l^awl Farrier.
ft A LD WELL A MURRAY.----- Dry
Voocds, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, etc. 
fv A VISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
L'Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent, 
ft A VISON BROS,—Printers and 
^lishem.
piLMORE, O. II.—Insurance Agent. 
^Agent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York. 
riODFREY, L. P—Manufacturer of 

Boots and Shoes.
TJERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
■d Jeweller.
LT IGGINS, W. J.- General Coal Deal- 
li er. Coal always on hand.

e«l
I only know some hearts are trusting 

And fail to find
The love which knows no change or 

trusting—
Pure gold, refille<|.

Ah, weary heart, wherever hidden,
In age or youth,

Had March comes to each unhidden ;
But Gqd is truth.

We know not why Hie wisdom eendeth 
Each sorrow down ;

But patience, prayerful,
Will win a crown.

Trusting henceforth Hi* love and mercy 
Our hearts will cry,

Dear Father, send us hope and strength— 
Thou klowest why.

own
was hard to enduro.

With a sad, indignant heart she 
shut herself in the house, and sat 
down by the flax wheel in front of the 
window that faced the Bason of Minas 
—a broad bay into which the high 
tides of the Bay of Funday flow with 
«zreat rapidity. The house 
the shore, and directly across to the 
northward the Indian village of Chin
ictou stood, twenty miles distant by 
water, hut by land a two-days’ jour-

Pub-

calin endurance

was near

Legal Decisions.
p.-rmn who takes a paper reg

ularly from the Post Offiee-whethcr dir- 
,., tfd to Id* name or another » or whether 
hi* hw nihserl lied or not-le responsible 
for the payment.

cr’s house, 
dead some years, 
married again, and she

I. Any Her father had not 
was the only

Inlertstiaa Sbtg._
A HIOHT IN AN INDIAN dANOE.

child. ney.
It was near sunset ; the weather 

nd chilly, and sho built a fire of
She sat long at the window looking 

out on the blue waters ol the Bason, 
and across it to the Indian village. 
The tide was flowing majestically in 

the broad flats, and creeping noise-

, h, papal ril-eon ïïïïiïZTSÏ K

_;L„i i« marie, ami collect the whole vscINTVRE A.—Boot and Shoe Mak- 
wimin.t, whether lb* paper 1» taken horn lUer-
ttn office or not. vrUHPHY, J. I,.—Cabinet Maker and

Repairer.

raw a
A STORY OF ACADIA. jry ioff! 0n the broad fireplace ; and as

“Read that again, Andrew Bourge, m,\\ovt blaze curled around the 
and read it ie French,” said one of a ^ an(J roarc(i Up the wide chimney, 
group of a hardy-looking, excited men, stopped her work and gazed in- 
gathered around a large willow-tree in tont)y it The ruddy light fell 
the front yard of a wayuidc inn, in the ^ upm| bcr f||rm anll faC(!| tt„d the 
dreamy Acadian village of Mine» ^ a(„kon at the inn re-
Nova Scotia, in the year 1741. trd themuclvea in every lineament.

This village wan on the road that A„ p||e aUK)d wjt|, her bare, brown 
led from Port Koyal to Halifax, and ^ #n ^ ,np of a Ktraight-hneked 
abont five mile» diatant from the older ki(eh(m cb,,r> tllc m,n,iw light of 
French Acadian lettjemcnt of Graud 
Fre. The man addressed, equipped 
for a journey, stood in the doorway of 
the inn.

He was the Notary of Mines, and a 
man of importance in the country.
Hitching the bridle of his horse to a 
post of the low, shed-like stoop that 
fronted the iun, he walked directly up for .fc
to the old tree and read, in a strong, ^ben but five years old she had 
military tone of voice and in good ^ 0Bpturcd by tho Micmac Indiana, 
French, the Koyal Proclamation,—tor ^ |jv,„i „uli them till ahe wn» 
such it was,—and then, without re" 

word of comblent, re-read in

lessly up tho perpendicular banks of 
its more rugged shores. It was now 
three o’clock. All day the sun had 
shone with tho brightness of summer, 
and over the surface of the water there 

invisible mist, through whichf 
in the clear, dry autumnal atmosphere, 

shore of the Boson and

3 Thu courts hove decided that refns- 
lni/to lake newspapers and periodicals 
from tin I'nKt Office, or removing and 
Paving them uncalled for is yrimajane 
evl.P». e of intentional fraud.

C. A.—Manufacturer 
and Team

DATKIQUIN,
1 of all kind* of Carriage,
Harness. Opposite People s Bank. 
DRAT, R. -Fine Groceries, Crockery, 
* Glassware, and Fancy Goods.
D ED DEN. A. 0. CO.—Dealers in 
1^ Pian os, Organs, and Hewing Machines. 
DOCKWKLL ft CO.—Book - sellers. 
1‘Htatiotiers, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.

PONT OFFICE, WOLFVILLE

Omen Hoork, 7 a. it to W f “• 
i.p Bsfidlow* :
1 ifitx and Windsor close at 7 a

Express west «dose at 10.35 a. m. 
Express east elos<! lit 5 20 p. m.
Kent ville close at 7 30 p m.

(Iko. V. Rand, Post Master.

rose an
eatioe
and roaring, seething water, caused by 
the tide from down the Bason and the 
tide from up the Bason meeting, like 
the sides of a wedge, and forming into 

current, that rushed out by the 
rugg' d rocks of Blomidon, foaming and 
eddying like a in 
from a cataract.

Mails
tho opposite 
the high bluff of Blomidon appeared 
much nearer than they really were. 

Madrino’s practised eye saw the high

are tnit'le 
For lia

the pleasure of all.
Tho first song they published was 

Uncle Ned. Foster sold it to a Pitts
burg house for SI00. With this mon
ey, ho purchased a small piano and 
placed it in Aunt Becky Shiras's little 
parlor. And on this little piano was 
afterwards played music which has 

around the world. O'd Undo

the Are flushing V.~ sharp-lined, ex- 
beautiful,--thisprossivc face, she

Acadian maidon of eighteen years,— 
but it was not the beauty of culture. |ttnds of the Indian village, and the 

the beauty of tho shapely, blue smoko curling up from tho wig- 
fires. How far away it was sho

DOOD, A. Hr—Manufacturer of all 
IiKtvleM of light and heavy Carriages nd 
Hh-iglm. Painting and Repairing a sne-

cloan-1 imbed forest tree, and tho curv
ing, foaming mountain stream. Hors 

wild beauty, and there was

iglity river escaping
cialty.
BAND,
R Goods.
OJ.KEP, H. K.—Importer and dealer 
iJin Ueneral Hardware, Stove», and 1 in- 

Agi'iit* for Frost & Wood’s Plows.
J. M.—Barber and Tobao 

<j. H,—Wholeaaln and

(liil tot know, but a* alio looked long 
upon it, and thought of what another 
day would bring upon tho unsuspcct- 
log inhabitant», ahe knew that it 
had a mi ned hnlf an near aa now. A 
ahadow name over her fane, na »hn 

from the window, and a look of

PEOPLE'S RANK OF HALIFAX.
Closed on

A. oaW. Ilaaaa, Agent.

(I. V —Drug», and Fancy
To he Continued.Open from 0 a m. to 2 p. m. 

Saturday at 12, noon. Making Nweet Nong*.

Ned made its appearance about the 
year 1850, and immediately became 
popular. Within three years later 
Shiras and Fosti r together produced 
Old Folks at Home ; Susannah, Don't 
You Ury ; Gentle Annie ; Hard Tines 
Come Again Nr. More ; My Old Kvu- 
tue.ky Home ; Mason's in tho Gobi, 
Cold Ground ; OM Dug Tr.«y ; Willie, 
We Have Missed You ; Come where -

Who has not been awakened from his 
sleep in the early morning hours by 

party of home-going revellers 
singing, “Way down upon the Hwanoe 
River” ? The melodious music which

rhiirehfN.

TRE8RYTEWÎAN ('RtiRfH—R«y. 11 
If Cos*, Pastor---- Krrvbe « v. ry HsM ati.

-.1,0 p. m Habbath Hebeol at 11 ». m. 
I’rnycr Meeting on Wednesday at 7 30 p m.

«IIAW, 
k'conist.
DT ALLACK, 

Retail Grocer.
fifteen. And now her thoughts were 
of that free life and wild people, and 
the crack ling camp-fire that she had 
unconsciously built was a# medium of 
communication with that pa^t exist-

d« ti'rmination in her eyes.
Had she formed a purpose ?
If she had, it found no expression in invades the half-roused, seems like a

dream, and tho dreamer does not resist 
it. Ho closes his eyes again to list n 
—motionless. Ho has heard the old

quest or a 
equally good English :

“We do hereby promise, with the ad
vice and consent of Ills Majenty’s Coun
cil, a reward of One Hundred Founds 
for every male Indian above the age ol 
-ixfei-n ; for a scalp of such male Indian, 
Eighty Pounds ; for every Indian wo
man or child, dead or alive, Fifty Pounds. 
God save the King.”

When he had ceased reading, tho 
men talked earnestly among themselves, 
but no ope noticed the Notary, and ho

BURPEE—Importer and 
Goods, Millinery, 

and Gents’ Fur-

_____ _ WITTER,

.rrasssatsitt
—'-ttiSSKSHS....-

t 7 30 p m.
There was a little sheltered cove onW1Î-HON, J AS.—Harness Makes, is 

W H,iH j„ Wolf ville where he is prepared 
to fill all orders in his line of business.

Prayer 
nml Thursday a Hat her roverio wti» abort, for her the margin of tho »horo near the houac, 

father xoon came into tho houao with anil under » rough abed lay a «null 
HnptiHto Dnucrt, liar botrothod hna- hark canoo that had bonu laiught of 
band. Receiving thorn with her no. the Indiana by hi r father, and Madrino 
ciiHtnniod granting, aim ant about her had been allowed to indulgo in thin 
hoaeehold dutica, and tlio auppnr Wa« occupation and po»tiino of tho wild, frnn 

ready. At tho table neither of life of her childhood. Who wan an 
Ah ho NUippod upon the atoop, he the men apoke of the proclamation on expert paddler, and vox often aeon on 

met by aevoral young girl», who tho true. Madrino whh aurprirn d at the water» of tho beautiful Gaapcreau 
thia, and during tlio evening tried to or far nut on the blue Bason, 
get * Home opportunity to apeak with Hastily walking to tliia envo, and
Baptiste alone, for alio wanted to toll turning over the canoo, »ho carefully The old aong never grow» old. I'.v 
him of the talk with her grandfather, examined tho Scam* on the bottom and crybody sings it and everybody l,Vl 8 
But tho men seemed more than «anally aides, rubbed the whole auriace of tho lo hear it sung. No matter nt whnt

aB|ed with business affair., and bottom with a piece of tallow, and time or place it, music rim'», there will ,y years old before lie dreamed that t o 
Baptiste went away much earlier than Laving it in that position, returned to he found n respectful ^ Not jjjjjj it

hi» custom on such visit», and the house. Hho was alone anil un- even the street gamm will ory, tint jn ^ home in the Christian world. 
Mndrine and her father separated for questioned, and no one know why she it 1” Ho instinctively respects tic ^|rg Hwiiwlpdm wrnt» his obitu- 
,1,0 ninht without « word upon the did this. Nor did any one know why song of homo without knowing why. arv, He ti ll a young wife and a girl 
aubieot the cows were milked and the farm- There stood in the city of I'ittshurg baby. This baby 1» now a huxern

Alone in her neat little sluoping- stock fed and housed an hour earlier forty years ago a cottage at 0 ,11 ™ “ j °H Morris, of 1‘ittsburg.
she thought long and earnestly th,,n usual. Nor why she raked tho Pearl Street. It was a oo«y M „nm, v„„„ afl<ir the

tiro, a. was tho custom for tho night, tilth vmc-ouvercd windows and hroai nf hi(| fril,nli wont to Now
just at sunset, let down the white our- hearthstone. It was tlio homo of York oity, where he died in 18(14, from 
tain to tho only window in her little Charles l\ Shiras and his mother, t|m ,.ff of a fall in the Bowery. 
bedriKim, and walked slowly down to familiarly known to her friend» as Ho w»» widely known “<> W»;
tho .horn where the canoe lay. “Aunt Becky Hhiras '' Cliarlo. BMr-

Tho tide wai nt the flood, and much as had two particular friends ol Ins x olioru» of voice, sang over
higher than usual. This Madrine own age, Stephen Foster and John ^ grnV0i Como whore My Love lice 
knew to bo tho sign of nn approaching Hull. These men had been eompan- Dreaming.
storm and she knew too that tho ebb- ions from boyhood, and death alono Aunt Becky HI,ira» who so often 
mg of the tide would be swifter on broke off their friendship. ,f!,tt,"ï„Ækinu L'muoKÜ!!! ‘
account of it. Bulling tlm canon a» if Hliirns was n literary genius. e n '),ar'|l"r |„1M oway..
it were n play-boat, ahe launched it at was well-educated, brilliant, and peas- A|| ) w| baa j0^n Hull, who first star
once, and seating herself on tho ash rased of a fertile, active mind. Hu t|,„| „J0,l Aunt Beeky with the rattling
crossbar, paddled leisurely out on tho wa. ambitious and animated by the rhythm of Old Uncle Ned and[soot h- 
plaeid water, that now lapped the land nobleat purpmk,,. For ao,ne year, and 'j^i'|7(t id Ormihd 
for above it, highest mark, and lay at the time of hi. death, he wa. eon- muilo
lazily on tho bed of tho wide, wood- ncotod will, the /Tttllmry Commercial |]v0 #l 1(mg aH t|i- re arc homes. It
embowered Bason, waiting tho myster- Journal. All hi» literary work was bu buen ,a|,| „| J„|m Howard Payne
tous impulso that presently ahoold act full of merit, and many of hi» prnduc- tllat Christiana and Mohammedans,
it flowing like s broad river out into tionsgsined .id. atteutiou He pub- tbût

I,shod two small volume o | , |||a cl,ulllr)11,0„ built to hi» memory a
beat known of which are Dollar, and m0Dll|uc|ll ,iui|,|v because he bail writ-
Dimes, Redemption of Lnlior, and 1 no ^,n oao ^ng 0f home. But whcnovcv
Iron City. These ho considered his a |1Vttrt sings of Home, Sweet Home,
beat works, but he strangely refused it sing» loo of the Old Folks at Home.

, , ., ». .» And hIihII the uicmury of him who
to aoknowlcd the tut K,PM *JP 0 ‘ wrote the one bo more reverenced than
bcftutifbl songs which would have given t|)e other ? AH honor to tho geutl«
hit name, with that of Foster, world- ^h<> made it potviblo to weep iu<
wide fame. He eired in his judgment *>Ug of home—Payne, Shirts, tudt

KoHtcr.

times before ; ho can un-song many 
t ici pa to every word and note ; there is 

novelty in.it for him, but ho is not 
provoked nt being awakened H« 
listens dreamily, and lets tho musiu 
brinjv to him thoughts of homo—not 
tho homo of his manhood, made happy 
by wife and children, but the dream 
homo of hit childhood, whore mother

My Love lies Dreaming, and others 1 
fully ns popular.

D is certain that Shiras wrote tho 
lines of nearly all thetb songs, except 
Come where My Love lies Dreaming. 
Foster was willing and anxious to 
share their authorship with his friend 
Shiras ; but the latter often laughingly 
told Foster that lie was welcome to all 
tho reputation he would get from their 
publication.

Poor Shiras died when ho was twen-

Wl”Jm'l'«»to?-l^n\e™<." ry'1HalrtTalh at Owing to the hurry in getting up tliia 

II on a m find 7 oo u m. Hnl»t.ntii Hchool Directory, no doubt *<>mo name* 
at « to » m Prayer Meeting on Thursday hoen le ft off. Names so omitted will >e 
! îlSôm added from time to time. Persons wish-

_______ in^f thuir name* placed on the above list
St. JOHN’S CHURCH, (Rpluropai). | will please call.

—n«-v J. O. lluggles, Riotor—Ncrvlcv ,
Monday-sc IkxiI i

no

walk< d back to the inn. t
CAHDH.fvt-ry Huriday at 3 pm. 

at lo ft. in.
had been attracted from their homes 

by to read the ntitioo on the tree, 
nod one of them immediately addresned

8. W. B088S, M. D, C. M.
«a h month. Graduate, nf McGill Uvivrriily,

physician a huroeon, him with,
“Grnmlsire, will our peuple kill the 

liulians for the reward 7“
“Why not, daughter ?” asked the

Mtiaiosilr.
Ht GEORGE'» LODGE,A. F * A. M-, Hamilton’» Corner, Canard, Comwalli*. 

mwl. nt Ihclr Hall on the second Friday 
of i-iu.li month at 1) o'clock p. m.

J. B. Davison, Secretary JOHN W. WAI.I.ACK,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY,CONVEYANCER, ETC
Also General Agent for Finn and

Irif* Insiibano*.
WOLFVILLE N. •

Notary.
“Because it is cruel, and the Indians 

friends,'' said the maiden, 
“Mndrine, said tho Notary, with a 

tinge of sadness in hi» voice, “you 
a child, and do not understand that 
many thing», are cruel which must of 
necessity be done. Those red rascal» 

themselves cruel and not trust
worthy. It was ooly last Haturday 
night that they killed several people at 
Port Royal.”

‘‘Orandiire,’’ persisted the maiden, 
”tho people they killed were Koglish, 
< do not like tho Knglish, and they do 
not like u*. They lire hard masters ; 
they take oruel ways. They rid them
selves of human beings as they would 

Our people had better

«Mdlbllow».

"ORPHK.VH" LODGE, 1 O O F, meets i 
In Oddfellow»’ Flail, on Tuesday of eael, 
week, at » irteloek p. m.

Teinperstlfe._________

room,
of tho cruelly to be practised upon tho 
people who had been to her like her 

for so many y oars, and sho decided 
to tell her feelings freely to Baptiste

J. WESTON 
Merchant Tailor,

WOLFVILLE DIVISION R or T meet» 
eveiy Monday evening In their llall, 

tier'» Block, at S.00 o’clock.

lire

Wit on the morrow.
Karly in the morning her father 

was up and preparing for a journey, 
telling Madrino ho was going to Pbti. 
quid on business that would keep him 
fyon» homo three days. Madrino 
asked no questions, for her father often 
had business away from home. Nor 
was sho surprised when ho took , from 
its place on tho deer-horns over the 
door tho long-barrelled French mus
ket, and drawing out tho partridge 
charge, loaded it w,ith a bullet, and 
filled tho great powder-horn with pow
der end a leathern pouch with bullets ; 
for this was tho season for shooting

and deor, and she knew there | tbs ooean beyond, 
twenty miles of uobroken forest

ACADIA LODGE, I. O. Q. T. meets 
Saturday evening In Muslo Hall »t WO I.FV1LI.F,,N. H

7.00 o'clock.

Money to Loan !
The subucriW has money in han<l 

for investment on first-class real estate 
security. Good farm properties in 
Horton and Cornwallis preferred. 

Wolfville, Oct 9, A. D. 1885.
E. SIDNEY CRAWLEY.

Carriages & Sleighs
MADE, PAINTED, end 

RAPAIRED
Rhortcst Notice, at

A. B. ROOD’S-
Wolfville, N. 8.

Our Job Room

IH SUPPLIED WITH
of wolves, 
trust themselves to the friendship of 
the Indians than the English.''

"Prut, daughter I You do not talk 
wisely," said the Notary. The Eng
lish have good reason to revenge them
selves on these savages, and wo Acad
iens msy ss well toko a hand in the 
hunt, especially when so much money 

bo gained by obeying the King's 
proclamation. Many a house in Grand 
Pro and Mines will be furnished with 
tho price of scalps before the snow flies. 
Your own goodly-built little farm
house, Madrino, may be furnished for 

wedding-day much sooner then 
you expect by e lucky oatoh or steady 
•hot. Baptist» Poucet is » brsve lad,

THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE

tfJOB PRINTING
_or—

Kvs-ry Deserlpllon

DONE WITH moose 
wore
on his purposed Journey.

Those preparations completed, Jean 
Bourge bade his daughter be mindful 
of the house end herself, end kissing 
her, mounted hie strong horse end rodo 
rapidly away, Madrino watching him 
till ho passed out of sight beyond tho 
willow-trees that lined the roadway,

To observers from the land, their- NEATNE88, CHEAPNE8, AND 
PUNCTUALITY.

little canoo and ita occupant were as 
listless of purpose as the waiting water.
Far out from tho shore she floated 
regardless of tho deepening shadows 
that full along the high headlands, and 
darkened tho little bays, and crept 
slowly out over the broad water.
Darker and darker, till the venture.'of the effect they would produce,

D. W. Moody's Tailor «yatom for 
dress CUTTING.

price of one system with instructions 
month's workThe Acadian will be sent to any 00 or $2.00 and one 

part of Canada or the United States * , ’ , . • pi. n-rticular*. for «1.00 in advance. We make no “ Jri:“ makto‘î_
extra charge for United State* »ub »pplyt0 B* KnOWI^S*
rerifltiotif whet oaid in advance. • 'WolfrÜlo, Aphl stst b

THE ÆCADIAJST i

1

HONEST, II<riDEŒ3B2Si"lDB3TT, FEARLESS.
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